
Time to test your smHearts in this life-saving quiz!
Are you a sports smartie? An entertainment know it all? 
There is something for everyone in CHSF’s Virtual Quiz. 
Perfect for entertaining the family, a night with friends 
or bringing teams together while you’re working from 
home.

We suggest entry is the cost of your usual night out, 
commute or cinema ticket and there is a special shout 
out for any team who completes the picture round!

Good luck!
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If you are not the quizmaster STOP SCROLLING NOW!

To raise funds for
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Thank you for choosing to host a virtual 
quiz for Children’s Heart Surgery Fund.

With this pack you have everything you 
need to host a fantastic virtual quiz 
event - perfect for bringing people 

together while social distancing!

Plus you will raise money to help the 
thousands of babies, children and adults 

with a congenital heart defect in 
Yorkshire at the same time!

?



Round 1: General Knowledge

Round 2: Sport

1. Which political leader was elected President of South
Africa in 1994?
Nelson Mandela

2. Which ‘A’ is a soft stone of type gypsum, commonly
used for carving and decorative pieces?
Alabaster

3. Cricklade, Teddington and Marlow are towns situated
on the banks of which British river?
River Thames

4. Vicky McClure plays Detective Inspector Kate Fleming
in which BBC police drama?
Line of Duty

5. Scotland’s Forth Bridge crosses which body of water?
Forth of Firth

6. Which country supplies the largest percentage of the
world’s gold supply?
a) China
b) Indonesia
c) South Africa

7. A Chital is a species of which hoofed mammal?
Deer

8. In Scrabble, how many points is the letter K worth?
5 points

9. St Anthony of Padua is the patron saint of what?
Lost Things

10. Born in Trinidad and Tobago as Onika Tanya Maraj
this singer is known by which stage-name?
Nicki Minaj

11. Who starred as Danny Ormondroyd the conductor of
the band in Brassed Off?
Pete Postlethwaite

12. Pb is the chemical symbol for what?
Lead

13. King Richard III used which wild creature as his
personal badge?
a) Red Lion
b) White Hart
c) White Boar

14. The Anne Frank House museum which opened in
1960 is in which city?
Amsterdam

15. Who was the Japanese Emperor at the start of World
War II?
Hirohito

16. What is the stage name of Stuart Leslie Goddard?
Adam Ant

17. ‘Deva’ was the Roman name for which modern city?
Chester

18. ‘Do geese see God’ is an example of a what?
Palindrome

19. What is the capital city of Canada?
Ottawa

20. How many people have walked on the moon?
a) 8
b) 10
c) 12

1. Which cyclist became the first Briton to win the Tour
de France race in 2012?
a) Chris Froome
b) Mark Cavendish
c) Bradley Wiggins

2. Which English football club are known as The
Canaries?
Norwich City

3. Which Yorkshireman replaced Alastair Cook as
English test cricket captain?
Joe Root

4. In which country did the sport Badminton originate?
a) France
b) England
c) Germany

5. Adam Hollioake was a professional cricketer who
captained England in One Day Internationals in the
1990s. To which sport did he turn professional for a
short time in 2011?
Boxing

6. Which sport did James Gibb invent in 1890?
Table tennis

7. Which sport is played on the largest pitch?
Polo

8. In Athletics, what is the last event of the Decathlon?
1500m

9. Who were the runners up in the Europa League Final
of 2010?
Fulham FC

10. 8 minutes and 47.8 seconds is the fastest ever
winning time for what race?
The Grand National

It’s over to you...
We have designed five rounds of trivia 
for your virtual quiz - including a picture 
round to test your knowledge of doctors 
and a round all about the heart!

Your guests can play in teams or as 
individuals. We’ve provided an answer 
sheet and name plaque for your players 
to come up with a fun team name.

Teams will receive a point for every 
correct answer and two points for each 
correctly guessed face in the picture 
round. And don’t forget to get everyone 
to donate! 

Over to you quizmaster! Good luck and 
we hope you enjoy the quiz!



Round 3: Picture Round

Some may be real, some may be fictional but can you use your 
smarts to name the 20 doctors pictured below?

Dr Evil
(Austin Powers)

Dr Gregory House
(House)

Dr Shepherd/McDreamy
(Grey’s Anatomy)

Dr Doug Ross
(ER)

Dr Doogie Howser MD
(Doogie Howser MD)

Carin Van Doorn
(Leeds Congenital Heart Unit)

Dr Nick Riviera
(The Simpsons)

Dr Turk
(Scrubs)

The Doctor
(Doctor Who)

Dr Zhivago
(Dr Zhivago, 1965)

Dr Chris & Dr Xand
(Operation Ouch!)

Dr Dolittle
(Dr Dolittle, 1998)

Dr Karl Kennedy
(Neighbours)

Dr Ranj
(This Morning, Cbeebies)

Osama Jaber
(Leeds Congenital Heart Unit)

Hawkeye Pierce
(M*A*S*H)

Dr Zoidberg
(Futurama)

Dr Seuss
(Author)

Dr Frankenfurter
(Rocky Horrow Picture Show)

Patch Adams
(Patch Adams, 1998)



Round 4: Entertainment Round 5: HeartSmart

1. What does TARDIS stand for?
Time and Relative Dimensions in Space

2. Which Beatle isn’t wearing a suit on the cover of
Abbey Road?
George Harrison

3. What was the name of the robot in Red Dwarf
Kryten

4. What fruit restores a players health in Donkey Kong?
Watermelon

5. Which nightclub in Elephant and Castle, London, has
it’s own record label?
Ministry of Sound

6. Which TV series was narrated from beyond the grave
by Mary Alice Young?
Desperate Housewives

7. What is the name of the dog in the Simpson’s
Santa’s Little Helper

8. Which actress played Baby in Dirty Dancing?
Jennifer Gray

9. Which comedian started his career in the band The
Humblebums?
Billy Connolly

10. Which band were living next door to Alice in 1976?
Smokie

1. How many times does your heart beat in a life time?
a) 2.5 million
b) 2.5 billion
c) 2.5 trillion

2. Where is your heart in your chest?
a) Right
b) Left
c) Centre

3. How many gallons of blood does your heart pump
each day?
a) 800
b) 1500
c) 2000

4. When was the first successful human heart transplant?
a) 1946
b) 1967
c) 1978

5. Which chamber does oxygenated blood enter the
heart first?
a) Left ventricle
b) Left atrium
c) Right atrium
d) Right ventricle

6. Which blood vessel carries blood from the heart to the
lungs to receive oxygen?
a) Aorta
b) Vena cava
c) Pulmonary artery
d) Pulmonary vein

7. Haemoglobin in red blood cells attaches to...?
a) Urea
b) Amino acids
c) Carbon dioxide
d) Oxygen

8. What separates the left ventricle and left atrium?
a) Septum
b) Mitral valve
c) Coronary artery
d) Tricuspid valve

Don’t forget to share your quiz 
photos with us on social media

Use the hashtag #CHSFVirtualQuiz

Sending in the money you’ve raised
We recommend paying in the money you’ve raised from your quiz 
event as soon as possible. Here’s how...

Pay via the CHSF website:
Pop all funds raised into the bank and pay online at chsf.org.uk/donate

Pay via bank transfer:
Sort code: 05-04-14 Account: 24204715 and use your “FULL NAME” as a 
reference so we can trace the money to you and say thank you!

For any help with your quiz or paying in please get in touch with the 
CHSF team:
info@chsf.org.uk 0113 831 4810


